
The new Engel Backpack Cooler features a rugged, tear-resistant 500-denier polyester diamond ripstop outer shell 
with a waterproof TPE coating for easy cleaning. On the inside, there’s two radiant barrier liners of reflective foil – an-
other exclusive Engel feature you won’t find on other bags. Sandwiched in-between the foil layers is a 1-inch thick 
layer of closed-cell foam insulation. While the insulation effectively minimizes heat transfer to maintain cold inner 
temperatures, the radiant barrier liners reflects the sun’s long-wave heat radiation to further enhance the Backpack 
CooleCooler’s cold-keeping capabilities. Under typical conditions, the Backpack Cooler will hold ice for up to three days.

http://www.americanaoutdoors.com/
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It’s turkey season and great fishing weather and I’m loving
this time of year!  I get excited being in the outdoors any
time of the year but it’s especially fun right now.
 
As we’re entering into April, we’re half-way through turkey
season in our neck of the woods here in Texas, and we’ve
been on some gbeen on some great hunts.  A few weeks ago, we hosted ladies
from Cabela’s, Thompson Center/Arms, and Garmin at our camp to do some turkey hunting and every-
one had a blast – and they all got a bird, for some, this was their very first turkey hunt.  It was a fun time 
at camp, the weather was beautiful, and we were able to have some great meals out of our Bradley 
Smoker.  It’s not just the ladies from the industry who love turkey hunting, we have a few more hunts 
planned out through the rest of this month….gobble, gobble.
 
Our crew has also been traveling to fishing tournament throughout the season – in this issue, you’ll find 
coverage on the Texas Team Trail presented by Cabela’s, the Cabela’s Collegiate Bass Fishing Series, 
and more.  We even managed to run into some snow while covering a tournament at Kentucky Lake in 
mid-March.  Be sure to check out the Garmin Collegiate Bass Fishing Team – quite an accomplished 
group of young anglers!

II’ve been able to get out on the water myself as well – and with that, one of my favorite hobbies is trying 
out new products.  You’ll get the scoop on here on my Top 5 Best Baits for spring time fishing from SPRO 
and Big Bite Baits, the new Cabela’s XML rod series, new Yamaha Outboard releases, Bubba Blade fish-
ing pliers, and more. 
 
Good Luck getting those turkey and those fish to bite!

https://www.facebook.com/AmericanaOutdoors/
https://twitter.com/live_americana
https://www.instagram.com/americana_outdoors/
https://www.youtube.com/user/AmericanaOutdoors1
https://www.facebook.com/WadeMiddleton/
https://www.facebook.com/WadeMiddleton/


Low profile contoured cup
•    Padded headband for comfortable fit
•    Soft PVC ear pads
•    Ultra-light weight
•    Compact folding design
•    ANSI S3.19 rated

              gsmoutdoors.com

WALKERS - Pro Low Profile Folding
Muff (Mossy Oak)

Designed for power boating use at high speed, theses gloves provide insu-
lated warmth, waterproof protection and grip against the steering wheel. 
This newly designed glove will complement the FG22 Performance Fishing 
Glove to create the ultimate, two-part technical layering system for your 
hands in cold weather.

gillfishing.com

GILL - FG23 Waterproof Drivers
Glove

Unlike traditional stick and leaf camouflage, the Kryptek™ design incorpo-
rates micro and macro layering inspired by artillery camouflage netting. 
This creates a 3D appearance on a 2D surface and near-invisibility. The 
Kryptek Neptune™ frame pattern is designed for those who live on the water, 
chasing their favorite prey, whether off the coast or in the shadowy depths.

wileyx.com

WILEY X - OMEGA POL / KRYPTEK
NEPTUNE FRAME

TOOLS & TACKLE

MARK ROSE MAKES HISTORY
WITH BACK-TO-BACK FLW TOUR WINS
Has anyone had a better start to the 2017 season than Mark 
Rose? In only his second year running Garmin marine elec-
tronics, Rose, a seasoned FLW Tour pro, hit the ground run-
ning by winning at Lake Guntersville less than three weeks 
ago, and again this past weekend at Lake Travis. Rose has 
made his mark in the history books by becoming the first 
person to ever win back-to-back FLW Tour events.

We caught up with Mark after his win at Lake Travis to get 
the scoop on how he won and what’s next…

GARMIN: Mark, congratulations on the win! It has to feel 
great starting the 2017 season off with two wins, but you 
have some very skilled anglers hot on your trail in the AOY 
race. What are you doing to prepare for Harris Chain and the 
rest of the season?

MARK ROSE:MARK ROSE: Honestly, I’m not doing much of anything to 
prepare. I’m just taking it one tournament at a time and 
don’t really pre-practice this time of year. The only time I will 
do that is on the Tennessee River and other ledge fishing 
lakes. I’m just going to show up at Harris, put in my three 
days of practice and hope for the best!

Right noRight now, I’m just going to enjoy the moment and soak it in. 
Nobody realizes how hard it is to win back-to-back Tour level 

events any more than I do. I’ve been doing this 17 years and 
have six Tour level wins to my name and two of them came 
back-to-back. There have been a lot of ‘not-wins’ during that 
time, so I’m just overwhelmed with everything right now and 
am just going to ride the highs, because there are always 
going to be some lows and in-betweens. That’s what you 
have to do in this sport.

GGARMIN: How did your Garmin units help you at Lake Travis 
last weekend?

MARK ROSE: Three features of my Garmin units stand out 
as playing a huge role in my success at Lake Travis.

ClearClearVü sonar was crucial for me this week. These fish on 
Lake Travis show up like Tennessee River fish and show 
themselves really well on the screen. I was doing a lot of 
idling and finding groups of fish on hard structure, such as 
stair-stepping ledges that lead into spawning bays.

The other thing The other thing was Garmin’s CHIRP traditional sonar. It was 
unbelievably clear! I was catching fish in 49-60 feet of water 
and to have that amount of clarity on my traditional sonar 
was extremely helpful.

Lastly, the LakeVü HD Ultra mapping was great! Lake Travis 

https://www.garmin.com/en-US/blog/fishandhunt/mark-rose-makes-history-back-back-flw-tour-wins/
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is one of the new MaxDef lakes that will be released soon, so it was nice to 
get my hands on that early in time for the tournament.

GARMIN: What baits did you catch your fish on this week?

MARK ROSE: I caught most of my fish on a Strike King Football Jig (3/4 oz. 
and 1 oz., depending on how deep I was fishing), and then I’d throw a Strike 
King Rage Bug around docks. I caught a few big ones the last several days on 
a swimbait as well.

RRose fished the final day with fellow Garmin pros Clark Wendlandt (5th) and 
Anthony Gagliardi (6th) in the top 10.

http://gilfishing.com/
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Using our input for our Pro-Staff, XML Bass Casting Rods use mixed high-modulus graphite with Carbon 
X-Wrap construction for blanks that are 11% lighter than the previous XML rods, yet retain all the exception-
al strength for fighting big bucketmouths. Kigan tangle-free stainless steel gunsmoke guide frames with 
Coalite ceramic inserts reduce friction for long, smooth casts. MagTouch® reel seats provide a solid 
reel-to-fish connection, while the soft-touch paint and woven graphite hoods reduce hand fatigue. 
Split-grip design with Winn Grip® overlays on EVA and EVA butt caps. Hook Keepers.

CLICK HERE TO WATCH THE VIDEO!

Cabela’s XML Rod Series

http://www.cabelas.com/product/CABELAS-XML-BASS-CASTING-RODS/2376703.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dxml%26CQ_st%3Db
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I_GNAoUAgNc
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http://gsmoutdoors.com/
https://www.north-america.bradleysmoker.com/
https://www.north-america.bradleysmoker.com/
https://www.north-america.bradleysmoker.com/product/premium-chili-cumin-bisquettes/
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TOP 5 

BEST BAITS:
FOR SPRING TIME FISHING

http://gilfishing.com/
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We want to share some of our favorite baits for fishing in the spring time. During this time of year we 
have the bass in a transition period moving from their deeper winter location to shallow water to 
spawn and then to the flats to start feeding up for summer. As fish move shallow the water is still cold 
and a reaction bite is some times the best way to catch a good fish. Baits like the New Fat Pappa from 
Spro is a great bait to bounce off shallow cover generating a reaction bite. Once the bass are on the 
beds sight fishing begins and presenting a bait like the Big Bite Baits Real Deal Craw or the Coontail 
WormWorm are great to fish slowly on the beds. As the fish finish spawning they remain shallow and begin 
to feed for the summer and throwing a Spro Bronzeye Spit Shad can generate some big and explosive 
bites. These are just a few of our favorite baits during the spring and to see more great baits for spring 
or any season check out Big Bite Baits and Spro Baits. 

http://www.spro.com/SearchResults.asp?Cat=417
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8YBg_K5Skqw


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U_A_G3uuCVU
http://www.bigbitebaits.com/
http://www.spro.com/default.asp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YuDdAznLmqk


http://shop.bigbitebaits.com/Fighting-Frog_c217.htm
http://shop.bigbitebaits.com/Real-Deal-Craw_c211.htm
http://www.bigbitebaits.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aWTtr3LGshY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z9BPlfY1Z6A


http://www.rangeraluminum.com/model.cfm?sid=7448


http://www.power-pole.com/


http://2017newproducts.yamahaoutboards.com/?_ga=1.163824636.296387373.1446496846


http://2017newproducts.yamahaoutboards.com/?_ga=1.163824636.296387373.1446496846


CLICK THE LOGO TO LEARN MORE

https://www.tenpointcrossbows.com/shop/renegade-crossbow-package/
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News and Insight from around the 
Hunting & Fishing Industry on the 
latest gear available.

http://www.americanaoutdoors.com/


For three decades, our Guidewear® series has always in-
cluded cutting-edge advancements. From cast-friendly 
articulation to waterproof and breathable GORE-TEX® con-
struction, you’ve been able to count on Guidewear to en-
hance your fishing experience. Now, 30 years of technical 
achievements have culminated in our Advance series.

This is the pinnacle of fishing outerwear – bar none. Cabe-
la's Guidewear Men's Advance Parka with GORE-TEX lami-
nation and membrane elevates the game. In fact, calling 
this parka "rainwear" wouldn't do it justice; it's more than 
that. 

This wearable gear ensures you're able to take on any weather to chase fish while creating an ergo-
nomic angling system so you're always ready for the next bite. Fully seam-sealed GORE-TEX-laminat-
ed fabric sheds precipitation like a bad habit while providing a windproof, yet breathable barrier be-
tween you and the elements. Water is stopped from crawling up your wrists by neoprene cuffs with 
hook-and-loop cinching. Working together to keep water from getting in your face and down the 
jacket, a vented three-piece hood with two adjustment points and a tall, adjustable collar cinch down 
ergonomically to close the gaps and reduce volume for easy wearing as you cruise down the lake to 
the next hole. Underarm zips allow controlled ventilation, keeping you cool when you need it and trap-
ping heat when you don't.

Reach over the gunnel and land your trophy easily with the articulated elbows so you stay fully cov-
ered, even during strenuous activity. When you've landed the fish, reach for your pliers located in the 
handy tool pocket on your right side. (There's a durable overlay to prevent pliers from damaging the 
parka). Internal accessory attachment keeps other essential tools ready, yet protected and out of the 
way when you don't need them. Another essential item for any angler, a microfiber lens cloth keeps 
your specs obstruction-free so you can stare deep into the water column. Reflective details ensure 
yyou're seen, even in low light. Attach your boat's kill switch or clip your keys to the attached D-ring. 
Constructed of 100% polyester with a woven face and tricot backing.

Not only is Guidewear the best fishing outerwear available, it’s backed by our Lifetime Guarantee. We 
put a lot of pride behind our craftsmanship, and if there’s a defect in anything we make, we want to 
make it right. 

Cabela's Guidewear® Men's Advance 
Parka with GORE-TEX®

FEATURED
ITEM

TOOLS & TACKLE

http://www.cabelas.com/product/CABELAS-GUIDEWEAR-MENS-ADVANCE-PARKA-W-GTX/2453596.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dguidewear%2Bmen%252527s%2Bparka


When you order the Large Hunter’s Package you will get:

1 – VS-1® Liquid   **100% pure and must be refrigerated**
1 – Stink Stick™ Orange
1 – VS-1® Scent Stick
1 – EverCalm® Deer Herd Scent Stick™
1 – Stink Stick™ w/EverCalm®
1 – Stink Stick™ E1 – Stink Stick™ EverCalm® Refill 2 Pack
1 – RuttingBuck™ Scent Stick™
2 – ConQuest Decals
1 – ConQuest Cooler Bag
1 – ConQuest 200 DVD Season 1
1 – ConQuest 200 DVD Season 2
1 – ConQuest 200 DVD Season 3

conquestscents.comconquestscents.com

CONQUEST SCENTS - Large
Hunter’s Package (Pre-Order)

With 11 bearings (10 BB+1 RB), our Verano Baitcasting Reel delivers reliable, 
ultrasmooth performance out on the water. A rigid aluminum frame, side-
plates, star drag knob, spool tension knob and ported aluminum spool pro-
vide strength without additional weight. The multidisc drag system puts you 
in complete control of every battle, while the seven-point centrifugal cast 
control system with internal adjustment provides trouble-free casts. Ma-
chined-aluminum handle with EVA knobs. Lightweight zirconium line guide 
inserts.

cabelas.com

CABELA’S - Verano Baitcasting
Reel

This series of tackle bags has been serving fishermen since 1997 and re-
cently underwent a redesign to enhance its already-proven performance. 
Based on input from customers and Cabela’s expert field-testers, these 
bags now feature a water-resistant fabric, heavy-duty zippers with speed 
zipper pulls and waterproof, skid-resistant molded base. Redesigned exter-
nal gusseted pockets accommodate standard size utility boxes to keep 
gear secure and expanded zippered top opening for easier access. Simply 
choose the size to suit your needs and go fishing. A variety of strategically 
placed, exterior pockets hold the essentials. Zippered mesh stash pockets 
store wet items and rubberized mesh tool holster for bulky tools. Durable 
600-denier fabric construction is water- and UV-resistant. Available in 
small, large, magnum, and super magnum. 

cabelas.com

CABELA’S - Advanced Anglers™
Tackle Bags

TOOLS & TACKLE

http://conquestscents.com/
http://casts.ma/
http://cabelas.com/
http://cabelas.com/
http://www.cabelas.com/product/Cabelas-Advanced-Anglers-Tackle-Bags/1391170.uts?productVariantId=3225229&WT.ac=hlgc&WT.z_pg_ref=cms358
http://www.cabelas.com/product/Cabelas-Advanced-Anglers-Tackle-Bags/1391170.uts?productVariantId=3225229&WT.ac=hlgc&WT.z_pg_ref=cms358
http://www.cabelas.com/product/fishing/fishing-reels/casting-reels%7C/pc/104793480/c/104760180/sc/104259780/cabela-s-verano-baitcasting-reel/1749776.uts?destination=%2Fcatalog%2Fbrowse%2Fcasting-reels%2Fcabelas%2F_%2FN-1102352%2B1000002949%2FNe-1000002949%2FNs-CATEGORY_SEQ_104259780%3FWTz_st%3DGuidedNav%26WTz_stype%3DGNU
http://www.cabelas.com/product/fishing/fishing-reels/casting-reels%7C/pc/104793480/c/104760180/sc/104259780/cabela-s-verano-baitcasting-reel/1749776.uts?destination=%2Fcatalog%2Fbrowse%2Fcasting-reels%2Fcabelas%2F_%2FN-1102352%2B1000002949%2FNe-1000002949%2FNs-CATEGORY_SEQ_104259780%3FWTz_st%3DGuidedNav%26WTz_stype%3DGNU
http://conquestscents.com/shop/hunting-scents/2016-pre-order-large-hunters-package/
http://conquestscents.com/shop/hunting-scents/2016-pre-order-large-hunters-package/


Developed with input from Brent Ehrler and Aaron Martens. They have used 
several generations of this line to reach this product. Get SX1 in 125yd, 
250yd and 600yd spool sizes. Dark Green or High-Vis Yellow. SX1 is avail-
able in 10, 12, 16, 20, 30, 40 and 50lb tests. ULT-PE material for great im-
provement of abrasion resistance, which was the weak point of PE lines.
SX1 retains the suppleness of PE for stress free casting. Sleek finish to 
reduce guide friction,improved casting distance and neutral buoyancy. 
Martens and Ehrler both wanted a neutral buoyancy for optimum bait per-
formance. SX1 does not use a resin coating to compensate for fray or 
slickness, the raw fiber has been improved.

sunlineamerica.com

SUNLINE - SX1

Hobie’s original Pro Angler packs extreme fishing utility, with scads of (that’s 
six) horizontal rod lockers, enough tackle compartments to empty a store, 
and an elevated Vantage ST seat that’s as much easy chair as captain’s 
perch. There’s a non-skid deck for standing—a huge advantage for sight 
fishing—and veritable acres of H-Rail for mounting rod holders and electron-
ics. All this on a spacious 14-foot platform, with no need for a gas tank. Ho-
bie’s unique MirageDrive with Glide Technology provides efficient, quiet pro-
pulsion.
                  hobie.com

HOBIE - Mirage Pro Angler 14

Our Premium Padded slings just got better. Adding the new Realtree™ Xtra 
Green camo pattern to our line of American-made slings. Now with eleven 
different patterns available to pick your perfect sling. Made with premium 
materials and quality construction, our GT Slings will accept every challenge 
thrown their way. Select models available with sewn in GT Locking Swivels.

grovtec.com

GROTEC - Realtree® XTRA®
GREEN Backpack Sling with
Swivels (Padded)

TOOLS & TACKLE

http://sunlineamerica.com/
http://hobie.com/
http://grovtec.com/
http://www.grovtec.com/catalog/2017-new-products/realtree-xtra-green-backpack-sling-with-swivels-padded-gtsl-59-283/
http://www.grovtec.com/catalog/2017-new-products/realtree-xtra-green-backpack-sling-with-swivels-padded-gtsl-59-283/
http://www.hobiecat.com/mirage/mirage-pro-angler-14/
http://www.hobiecat.com/mirage/mirage-pro-angler-14/
http://www.sunlineamerica.com/sx1/
http://www.sunlineamerica.com/sx1/
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http://gsmoutdoors.com/
http://gilfishing.com/
http://wileyx.com/
http://www.wileyx.com/ProductDetail/acome12_omega-pol-emerald-green-mirror--kryptek-neptune-frame
http://www.wileyx.com/ProductDetail/acome12_omega-pol-emerald-green-mirror--kryptek-neptune-frame
http://gillfishing.com/p-679-fg23-waterproof-drivers-glove.aspx
http://www.gsmoutdoors.com/shopping/walkers/passive-protection/gwp-fpm1p-cmo.aspx
http://gillfishing.com/p-679-fg23-waterproof-drivers-glove.aspx
http://www.gsmoutdoors.com/shopping/walkers/passive-protection/gwp-fpm1p-cmo.aspx


The new Engel Backpack Cooler features a rugged, tear-resistant 500-denier polyester diamond ripstop outer shell 
with a waterproof TPE coating for easy cleaning. On the inside, there’s two radiant barrier liners of reflective foil – an-
other exclusive Engel feature you won’t find on other bags. Sandwiched in-between the foil layers is a 1-inch thick 
layer of closed-cell foam insulation. While the insulation effectively minimizes heat transfer to maintain cold inner 
temperatures, the radiant barrier liners reflects the sun’s long-wave heat radiation to further enhance the Backpack 
CooleCooler’s cold-keeping capabilities. Under typical conditions, the Backpack Cooler will hold ice for up to three days.

http://www.engelcoolers.com/coolers/shop-by-coolers/backpack-coolers/prym1-mp-camo-backpack-cooler
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4laadL1Wz80


GARMIN ANNOUNCES ANGLERS
FOR COLLEGIATE FISHING TEAM

http://www.collegiatebasschampionship.com/anglers-selected-for-the-2017-garmin-college-fishing-team.html








"The Garmin College Fishing Team is a great opportunity for anglers to get a chance to experience what the profes-
sional fishing industry is about," said Wade Middleton, Director of the ACA and President of CarecoTV. "Understanding 
how to promote a brand is a difficult skill that Garmin is taking the time to teach to these collegiate anglers while al-
lowing them usage of the best mapping and sonar capabilities available to them."

http://www.collegiatebasschampionship.com/
https://www.garmin.com/en-US/blog/fishandhunt/garmin-announces-2017-college-fishing-team/


MANY, La. - With the distinction of being named the best black bass fishery in the country for two consecutive years, Toledo 
Bend has experienced an unprecedented amount of angling pressure. Truth be told, the pressure has started to have a det-
rimental effect on the fishing. To avoid the crowd, local sticks Philip Crelia and TJ Goodwyn backed away from the bank and 
targeted prespawn bass. Not only were there less boats to compete with, but the bass were fat, heathy and eager to cooper-
ate.
 
For years, Crelia and Goodwyn were known as shallow-water sticks. More recently, they've become students of the offshore 
game. "We've really worked and worked at getting better out deep," said Crelia. "It's hard to find them offshore, but when 
you do you have a chance at winning. When you fish shallow, you're sort of rolling the dice on size. Offshore you can find 
the right size."
 
Crelia and Goodwyn also believed most of the 312 teams competing in the Texas Team Trail event were rushing the spawn.
  "I know there's fish up there and there's a bunch of females about to burst," Crelia added. "But there's also a bunch of stag-
ing spots that are loaded with fish. That's what we did. We basically ran a milk run of staging spots; we were catching them 
in the mid-point."
 
While Crelia and Goodwyn sampled 10 or 12 spots, they did most of their damage on three, all of which are located on the 
lake's northern end. "We live up on the north end of the lake so we went back to where we feel comfortable."
 
WhileWhile they had a limit early, it wasn't until 11:45 a.m. that their day transformed from good to great. Visiting a hard-bot-
tomed spot that's always held potential, Crelia and Goodwyn caught giants on three consecutive casts.
 

CRELIA, GOODWYN CRUSH 30-POUND WINNING STRINGER
BY BRETT CARLSON  

http://texasteamtrail.com/news-and-events/congrats-to-tj-goodwyn-philip-crelia-on-the-txtt-toledo-bend-win/


"The first one was our big bass, a 7 3/4, then we caught a 7 1/2 and then we caught a 6 3/4. It completely turned our day 
around."
 
Crelia described the area as bare, hard bottomed, and about the size of a boat. "I've known about it for a couple years, 
but I've never really caught them that well there. We drove by it yesterday in practice, made one cast and caught an 
8-pounder. But we thought that was more of a fluke than anything."
 
CCrelia and Goodwyn used Carolina-rigged Strike King lizards (green pumpkin, watermelon) and 5/8-ounce Strike King 
Structure jigs with Rage Craw trailers (watermelon red). While both produced fish, the lizards worked best - accounting 
for four of the five weigh fish. These baits were presented in anywhere from 8 out to 20 feet of water on the aforemen-
tioned hard bottoms, channel swings and secondary points.
 
""We were solely targeting prespawn fish," reiterated Crelia. Crelia and Goodwyn's official weight was 30.09 pounds, 
which earned them a Triton 189TRX with a 225-horsepower Mercury outboard. Combined with $3,105 of Anglers Advan-
tage cash, their total prize package was $38,600.
 
"Everything went right today. We didn't lose but one fish. I'm a mechanic and I was worried we were having motor prob-
lems so after we caught the three big ones we took it easy and stayed close just in case. After weigh-in, our lower unit 
came off on the way to get the trailer. Talk about good timing.
 
"It's good to be back winning. We've been so close lately; somebody catches one giant and beats us. Even today we felt 
we needed one more cull - one more 6- or 7-pounder. It feels great and it couldn't come at a better time for us both. It 
gets our confidence back. The Texas Team Trail is just so hard to win because it's such a stout field." 

The third qualifier of the 2017 Texas Team Trail season is slated for April 1 on Belton Lake. 

TOP TEN RESULTS: Toledo Bend

1st: Philip Crelia and TJ Goodwyn, 30.09
2nd: Mike Gibbs and Dennis Rutherford , 27.97
3rd: Clint Fountain and Robert Glende, 25.67
4th: Ben Matsubu and Brannon Mire, 25.37
5th: David Mong and Derek Mong, 24.55
6th: My6th: Myron Beachy and Joe Mann, 23.64
7th: Larry Fitts and James Dutton, 23.50
8th: Jason Conn and Robert Brock Jr., 23.03
9th: Cole Temple and Tyler Bradfield, 22.83
10th: Stephen Johnston and Dan Wilson, 21.93

http://texasteamtrail.com/


YAMAHA EXTENDED SERVICE

GENUINE YAMAHA FACTORY BACKED PROTECTION.
Get the quality and service you've come to expect from your Yamaha.

SAVE THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS ON REPAIR PARTS AND LABOR COSTS.
The cost of parts on one repair can easily exceed the cost of Y.E.S. Add Y.E.S. for peace of mind 
and enjoy your Yamaha even more.

NATIONWIDE SERVICE NETWORK.
CoCovered repairs can be performed at any authorized Yamaha dealership in the United States.

NO DEDUCTIBLE
Covered repairs are paid in full.

NO MILEAGE/HOUR LIMITS
Your Yamaha is covered no matter how far or how long you travel.

NO PAPERWORK
Yamaha will work directly with your dealership. You won't have to file the claim or wait for
rreimbursement.

TRANSFERABLE!
Enjoy increased value should you ever decide to sell your Yamaha.

CHOICE OF COVERAGE PLANS AVAILABLE.
Choose from several coverage terms, all with outstanding genuine Yamaha protection.

IMMEDIATE BENEFIT
T.R.I.P. and tow privileges start the day you purchase your Y.E.S. contract. So Buy Y.E.S today!

http://www.yamaha-motor-yes.com/


PRECISION GUNSMITHING

https://www.smith-wesson.com/customer-service/precision-gunsmithing
https://www.smith-wesson.com/customer-service/precision-gunsmithing
https://www.tcarms.com/firearms/interchangeable-platforms/encore-pro-hunter/encore-pro-hunter-turkey/


FIND YOUR CALL...ING
BY WADE MIDDLETON

Choosing a turkey call to use is a personal preference a lot of times.  Some love 
mouth calls, some boxes, while others lean toward slate calls. From there each 
of those call categories have a wide range of choices for all skill levels. 
 
PePersonally, I think there is a time and place for all of those calls listed based on 
ability and skill but I'll also be the first to admit that hearing world champion 
callers like Paul Butski work a mouth call is something that never gets old (as 
well as makes me jealous that I don't have that skill).  So for me that means 
using a mix of all three calling types in my efforts to call in a tom. One particu-
lar call that stands out to me is The Conductor Glass Friction Call that  Paul has 
personally designed himself.
 
TheThe Conductor Glass Friction Call is a high quality friction call designed to 
bring the turkeys right to your doorstep. This call features a classic walnut cup 
that is handcrafted for premium quality. When the walnut of the  is combined 
with glass, the Conductor Call creates a sound that can't be beat. The Conduc-
tor was designed by World Champion Turkey Caller Paul Butski to create raspy 
yelps and sharp cutts  while producing that will make even the wariest old gob-
blers come running. For a distinctive sound that toms can't resist, choose the 
Paul Butski Conductor Glass Call.
 

http://www.gsmoutdoors.com/shopping/maestro/maestro-game-calls/friction-calls/the-conductor.aspx


Watch the three part series
on Paul Butski’s Turkey hunt

down in South Texas.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mYYW7l3nH8Y&t=209s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HwrCCRD622I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jp3a_UMDUUE
http://www.gsmoutdoors.com/shopping/maestro/maestro-game-calls/friction-calls/the-conductor.aspx


https://www.bubbablade.com/collections/tools/products/bubba-blade-fishing-pliers
https://youtu.be/ZgX8OnJpDI4


GROUND AUGER 2 IN 1
MINI CAM / STRUTTIN’ STAKE

Made of 1/4” solid steel, our 
one piece Struttin Stake in-
cludes a low profile integrat-
ed handle, allowing you to 
easily twist the stake into the 
ground so you can place your 
decoy spread in any terrain. A 
11/4”-20 thread pattern and 
removable decoy rest allows 
for use with most brands of 
decoys, including new tubu-
lar designs like AvainX and 
Dakota. The one piece design 
eliminates the chance of 
losing parts and fits into 
most turkey vests or gear 
bags.

DOALLOUTDOORS.COM

SCREW. PLACE. SECURED.

http://doalloutdoors.com/
https://www.doalloutdoors.com/product/gat101-ground-auger-struttin-stake/


CHECK OUT THESE
INSECT PRODUCTS!

https://sawyer.com/products/extractor-pump-kit/
https://sawyer.com/products/maxi-deet-100-deet/
https://sawyer.com/products/premium-controlled-release-insect-repellent/
https://sawyer.com/technology/insect-repellents/


More on the HIVIZ TRIVIZ Sight

See HIVIZ in action!

TRIVIZ FRONT AND REAR SHOTGUN SIGHT SET 
FOR VENT RIBBED SHOTGUNS WITH REMOVABLE 
FRONT BEAD

This is a front and rear shotgun sight set. It in-
cludes four green LitePipes, three triangular (in 
varied heights to adjust elevation), and one 
round. It fits most vent-ribbed shotguns with 
removable front beads.

http://www.hivizsights.com/product/tt1001/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Fg41VF4ENY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k26_xCzKrc4


http://www.gsmoutdoors.com/shopping/stealth-cam/4k-series.aspx
http://www.gsmoutdoors.com/stealth-cam/


The GONE TV network is the leading “on demand” television network for people that love shows about hunting, 
fishing, and the great outdoors!

GONE TV is currently live as an “add on” subscription service on Amazon Prime and will soon launch the GONE 
TV app in mid November 2016. This direct-to-consumer experience will provide an “on demand” network avail-
able anytime, anywhere on all mobile devices, computers and smart TVs. 

The GONE TV is a partnership between CarecoTV, the leading outdoors TV production company and TV 4 Enter-
tainment the leader in the creation of generic-specific broadband TV networks. To have your program featured 
on GONE TV contact Shelley Giesecke at shelley@carecotv.com. GONE TV features outdoor programming like:

http://www.gonetvnet.com/
http://amzn.to/29yX6M0


WATCH THE VIDEO
HERE

At Hercules Outdoor Industries, we take pride in producing the 
best fiberglass deer blinds and hunting products for the avid 
outdoorsman.

OurOur blinds are entirely made in the USA, and are manufactured 
in Santa Fe, Texas using high-quality fiberglass components, 
combined with tried-and-tested processes of hand-laying fi-
berglass to construct our very durable, superior products. Every 
fiberglass hunting blind is custom-build to your specifications, 
and can be customized with additional luxurious upgrades.

HeHercules Outdoor Industries Hunting Blinds can last through 
rain, snow and all those cold winters spent hunting at the peak 
of the season.

You haven’t been hunting, until you’ve been hunting in a Hercu-
les Hunting Blind.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LPRFFDeM25o


http://www.americanaoutdoors.com/

